
Power:

In order to give a chance to new comers to catch up with older members, players
power is limited to 350 000 000 000.

If you go above that limit, you must reduce it and comply with the limit
immediately, before disconnecting. Otherwise your account will be reset without

notice.
You can still go over the limit for a specific kill but reduce it immediately after.

Vacation:

It is strictly forbidden to go on Vacation two times in a row.

(EXCEPTIONS: SICKNESS, MATERNITY etc…)

If you wish to go on vacation a 2nd time in a row you will have to quit your family

Advertising:

Advertising or promoting other websites is strictly forbidden, whether it is
though Skype, msn, facebook, chat or through MP.

Any form of advertising or promotion for another website will conduct to
immediate and permanent ban.

We also do not reommend sharing personal information (email, phone numbers
etc..) with other members.

If you have your own game, we advise you to contact the owners for a potential
partnership , this will avoid you the risk of being banned for advertising another

game.

Auctions:
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Mandatory minimum price for 1 cc : 1.500.000

Family:

Maximum land ownership for a family is 15 millions de kilomètres. But keep in
mind that if you own land you may be attacked by other families ! If you don’t

want to be attacked by other family don’t buy Land.

You also have the possibility to create your own family. If you do so you will
receive 20 billions in your family bank to help you start

Banknotes machines:

1 member : 175 000 machines

2 members : 335 000 machines

3 members : 500 000 machines

4 members : 670 000 machines

5 members : 845 000 machines

6 members : 1 025 000 machines

7 members : 1 210 000 machines

8 members : 1 400 000 machines

9 members and above : 1 595 000 machines

* If you go over the limit, you will have 24 hours to recruit new member(s)
otherwise you will have to pay a penalty.

** If one of your family member is banned or deleted, you will have 48 hours
to recruit a new member otherwise you will have to pay a penalty.

*** If this rule is not respected, your family might be deleted.
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Beginners family:

« Les recrues » is a family to help new comers have a good start in the game.
They can stay in the family for 3 weeks, and attacks against Recrues members are

strictly forbidden and severely punished. Consequently, a member of « les
recrues » is not allowed to attack another player, except those who are definitely

banned.

Attacks againt a Recrue:
1st time : A warning message will be sent and money from the attacks will be

deducted.
2nd time: Money deducted and 48 hours ban.

3rd time : Permanent ban.
Murder of a Recrue: be careful when you see a member with low health %: if you

kill him you will be banned for 72 hours and money will be deducted.

It is forbidden to a Recrue member to donate money to other players unless this
money results from a kill of a banned member with other active members.

No donation is required in the Recrue family. Neilye takes care of buying family
machines.

The only members of « Les Recrues » who can be attacked are lidia et lemotard,
and they can also attack other members since they are regular members in charge

of the Recrues family.

Youraccount:

Only ONE account is authorized. If several members of your family want to play,
please contact Dark or Neilye to get autorisation to create several accounts.

2 or more people with the same IP who received this authorization to play
CANNOT commit murders together or donate money to each other.

It is strictly forbidden to use a friend’s or family member’s account. If this happens
both players will be immediately banned.

If the staff has evidence or suspects a player to cheat using multi-account or proxy
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his account will be deleted or the player will be banned.

* If you decide to quit the game it is forbidden to give your money, credits or
possessions (presidence, buildings..) to other players. It will be immediately

deducted to the receiver.

Harassement on players:

You cannot kill the same player twice within a period of 2 weeks. (This applies to
active members only)

The goal of our game is to play and have fun, not to make people leave.

Possessions:

Each player can have up to 5 « bâtiments » maximum

with a maximum of 1 présidence and 2 “cartouches factory” (Temporary
exception : if required for a Mission)

.

Rewards:

For every vote « voter pour le site » : 500 millions and 20 credits.

In order to receive your reward you must send a message to Yodawith all the
details of the vote as mentioned in the root-top.

Every cumulated 100 votes all members with receive 1.000.000.000 and 200
credits.

You can also receive a Reward when you gain a new row. Copy the message to
Dark-vader to receive 1 000 000 000. 

Petit plus:
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If you give your birthday date to Neilye you will get a gift and a surprise for your
birthday.

Do not forget that all the Staff members, including the owners, are also
regular players and therefore, they can be attacked and killed ! Obviously

they can also attack and kill!

The Staff does not recruite. If you need new Staff member we will make an
offer. No need to ask for that.

Thank you to keep all these rules in mind, and respect them.
Wewish you all a very pleasant and funny game with us!
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